


It’s a big differentiator of wealth management approaches. Crown Financial Partners has individuals on staff, such as Daniel A. 
Katz, who specialize in property/casualty coverage. Katz is vice president, risk management and runs the P &C risk manage-
ment division. He focuses on analyzing the risk exposure of his high net worth clients to determine how best to quote and rec-
ommend policies. Taking into consideration the clients’ overall wealth strategy, Katz helps advise them on coverage and limits 
with the goal being to best protect his clients’ assets.

“Clients can be paying large sums for insurance, so it is essential for them to know what they are paying for and whether or not 
their policies are decient,” says Jonathan Beck.

What are the steps high net worth individuals should take before a disaster strikes? First make certain you are working with a 
competent broker and brokerage rm. Like Katz and Kaplan, brokers and their rms could play a crucial role in obtaining 
proper coverage and assisting with claims. Next contact your wealth manager. He or she can help you determine how much 
coverage you should have and additional services you might need in your policy depending on where you reside.

FFor example, some policies for California residents cover re-ghting services. ey actually send people to the family’s home 
to monitor the re, put out small res, clear landscaping and spray re retardant, among other tasks.

AAlso, says Jeff Kapan, make sure you are covered by a carrier who specializes in high net worth and review your policy cover-
age with your risk manager and wealth advisor. Any gaps in coverage effectively means you are self-insuring. is is where cli-
ents need to coordinate with their wealth mangers and make certain they have sufficient assets to cover whatever their policies 
do not. Why is this important? If you don’t have earthquake insurance and an earthquake hits your area, you could lose your 
home. en what? Do you have the assets to rebuild on your own? What will the impact be on your nancial plan? at’s 
something you and your wealth manager need to plan out.

For example, in the recent res many California residents were forced to evacuate their homes. Some, lost their homes com-
pletely. Loss of use is the part of a policy that determines how much the insurance the company will pay you to rent another 
home until your existing is rebuilt. In high-cost areas, that expense could be drastic. High net worth individuals want to make 
sure they have adequate loss of use coverage. It’s not the same in all polices.

In addition, most high-end policies will provide the client with cash for the value of the home if it is totally lost and the insur-
ance will pay to clean up the site. Depending on the location, most high net worth clients decide not to rebuild on the devas-
tated property. ey take the cash and buy a new home in another area and sell the property. e average insurance company 
does not offer the option of cash or rebuild.

Recent reports from federal and state governments suggest that the impact of disasters will only get worse in the coming years. 
at’s why Jonathan Beck of Crown Financial Partners, advises clients to ask, “what does your insurance look like now and 
what should it look like in the future. And, how does it t with your overall wealth management strategy.”

IIn the nal analysis, high net worth clients should nd out if their wealth management rm has property insurance expertise 
and then make sure to review current policies. Include a discussion on possible additional services or coverage. Wealth manag-
ers should do more than protect clients from a 500-point drop in the market. ey need to shield them from the risk of $5 mil-
lion loss from acquiring the wrong property policy
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